A simple calculation is done to determine the effects of an orbiting nuclear reactor on the trapped radiation belts. A SNAP-50 reactor, in an equatorial orbit at 1000 km and operating at 8 megw/thrm for a period of one year, is considered as a source of low energy electrons and protons. Neutrons escaping from the reactor decay into electrons and protons and these can become trapped in the earth's magnetic field. Hence, they contribute to the natural fluxes in the radiation belts.
-r Electron and Proton Fluxes in the Trapped Radiation Belts
Originating from an Orbiting Nuclear Reactor
i. iMKommoN
A recent paper by Carpenter calculated the effects on the earth's trapped radiation belts of an orbiting nuclear reactor. Using Carpenter's basic assumption about the orbit of the reactor, we nave performed the same calculation in more detail. We also extended the problem to include the effects on the entire inner and outer radiation belts whereas Carpenter only considered a small portion of the inner belt.
Neutrons escape from the reactor and decay into Ion energy electronri and protons which can become trapped in the earth's magnetic field. Neutron.-decay throughout the entire region of the radiation belts; therefore, electrons and protons are being formed throughout the region. To consider each of these points rigorously and to determine its contribution to the total flux is beyond the scope of these hand calculations. Tins problem would have to be programmed for a computer.
We will present what we consider a reasonable and simple approximation to this complete solution,
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Positions in the earth's magnetic field are generally represented by two coordinates: B and L. The quantity B is the magnetic field strength at the point in question, usually measured in gauss. The parameter L is a quantity related to the magnetic line of force at the point, measured in earth radii. Termed the L-shell, L is actually dependent upon the trapped particle's momentum along the field line, the field strength at the particle's mirror point, and the dipole moment of the field.
It is accurate to 2-3 percent to say that the particle travels along the L-shell between mirror points.
In order to understand the physical significance of L, consider a simple dipole field centered at the earth's center. The L value for a particular shell would be the distance (in earth radii) iVom the earth's center to the point where the shell crossed the equatorial plane. This L value would have no longitude dependence, and a satellite in an equatorial orbit at a constant altitude above the earth would always be passing through the same L-shell.
If we displaced the earth so that the earth's center and the dipole field center did not coincide, the same satellite would pass through a variety of L-shells as it orbited the earth. The earth's actual magnetic field can be roughly approximated by such an eccentric dipole field, with the distance between the earth's center and the dipole center being about 420 km.
We assumed a SNAP-50 reactor, in an equatorial orbit, at 1000 km above the earth. The SNAP-50 is a fast reactor operating at a power level of 2 to 8 megw/ thrm. We assumed that the reactor operated at the highest power level (8 megw/thrm) for a period of one year and then examined the changes in the flux in the trapped radiation belts at the end of the year. We calculated both the reactor-produced electron and proton fluxes, and we considered each flux in three different regions of space: (a) the L = 1.11 to L -1.28 region. This considers only those neutrons which decay within the first kilometer and is included mainly for comparison with the earlier paper. (b) the L = 1.11 to L = 3. 0 region. This is the entire inner radiation belt, (c) the L = 3. 0 to L = "J. 0 region. This is essentially the entire outer radiation belt. 17 The SNAP-50, operating at 8 megw/thrm, produces about 7.4!) x 10 fast neutrons/sec, and assuming a 5. 5 percent leakage rate this yields 4, 12 x 10 2 neutrons/sec leaking out of the reactor. These neutrons have an avrrage energy of Since the distance of electron formation (1 km) is small compared to the orbital altitude (1000 km), we can consider the reactor as essentially an Isotropie point source of electrons, injecting electrons into L shells of 1. 11 to 1.28.
We now have to consider how many of these electrons are trapped and how long they remain trapped; then we can determine the electron flux in the belt due to these reactor-produced electrons and compare it to the natural electron flux.
The basic equation for the flux (approximating the integral by a summation) is r-f-g-V. Each of these quantities will now be discussed separately.
12 The electron formation rate, Q, is just 2. 31 x 10 electrons/sec. This is the total production rate of electrons over all pitch angles.
To determine the various pitch angle groups, we considered five mirroring altitudes: 200, 400, 600, 800, and 900 km. For*each mirroring altitude we used where B is the B value at the equator, B is the B value at the mirroring point, and a is the pitch angle. For each mirroring altitude this gave 18 different pitch angles. These were averaged to give an average pitch angle for each mirroring altitude. The results are shown in Table 1 .
The minimum value of 200 km for a mirroring altitude was chosen as this is essentially the upper limit of the atmosphere. Below 200 km particles will be rapidly lost to the atmosphere. This calculation shows that only those electrons with pitch angles greater than 55 will be trapped and mirror at altitudes of 200 km or more. wnere 9 and 0 are the lower and upper limits, respectively, of the pitch angle group. The values for f. are given in Table 1 .
Unfortunately, not much data exists on life times of trapped electrons. One reference had data from conditions similar to those we are considering: an alti-3 tude of 1000 km and an energy range of 30 kev to 1 Mev.
Their data was taken at a higher latitude (30 N) and was thus at a larger L shell, however the error this contributed should not be significant in this calculation. This reference measured the angular distribution of the electron flux; it also showed that no electrons were trapped with pitch angles below about 55 , in agreement with our number.
Our five pitch angle groups were applied to their curve of flux vs pitch angle, and an average flux in each pitch angle group was determined. This was then compared to their flux at 90 and this simple ratio was used as the fraction of electrons in the Jth pitch angle group which remained after decay due to pitch angle -the quantity g.. If there was no preferential pitch-angle decay, we would expect a constant value of the flux from 90 to 55 , but the flux steadily decreased as pitch angle decreased. This leads us to the conclusion that there is a preferential decay as a function of pitch angle, and the quantity g. is a rough approximation to it. The quantity g. is shown in Table 1 .
The electrons are emitted into L shells 1.11 to 1.28 during each orbit. They will be confined between these two L shells within the space above their mirroring altitudes. Since they will drift around the earth, they will occupy a volume segment around the earth. This volume can be expressed as At the two highest mirroring altitudes, r. exceeded L . In these cases the limit on 0 in Eq. (4) is from 9 to 90 for the first integral and the second integral is zero. The result is that in Eq. (5) This period is the time it takes an electron to travel from any point to one mirror point, then to the other mirror point, then hack to the original point. It thus traverses twice the arc length between mirror points.
Again assuming a dipole field, the arc length can be calculated by
where L -the L-shell along which the length is being measured e . = angle at which the L line crosses the mirroring altitude e. = arccos i y/TiZ. 4 The period of lateral oscillation is given by 
The average energy of an electron resulting from neutron decay is about 300 kev; this corresponds to a ß-0, 776.
The calculations for A., T ., and v. were done for the five different mirrorinL' Table 2 .
Another method of finding the velocity parallel to the L line would have been 5 to use the formula The decay fraction, L), is also luini to estimate, due to lack of experimental data. The best source of data seems to lie the time behavior-of the fission elec-(i-n Irons released during the 1962 hi^h altitude nuclear test series.
Phese results
indicate that the decay of the trapped electrons depends on the I, value, the B v;iliie, and the electron energy. Two different decay modes have been proposed: 1. ) an 6-8 9 exponential decay with time; 2. ) an inverse time decay.
Kor the exponential decay we have the formula Integrating Eq. (12) and using the initial condition that at t = 0, N(0) -0, we get
If we had assumed no decay, we would have had
f.Q. (14,
Equation ( 14) integrates to
Thus, at time t, we have that the fraction of electrons remaining after exponential decay, D , is the ratio of Eq. (13) to Eq. (15) Ü (t) = £ fl -exp(-t/p)) . 
Aj.';!!!! with the initial condition that ^it t 0, \(0) 0, \\i-have as the solutinn tc Fq. (17) \(t) yt t ♦ 2p t ' |.
rhus>, alter time I, the t'rai tion i>t electrons reiiiaiiunj.' .ilt< r invei'.
-.e tina ile( av, I) , is the ratio of Fq. (18) We can now combine all of these factors to calculate the average reactor- Not all of the electron-, formed within the radiation belt will be trapped. A particle can only be trapped and mirror at (»cunts whose H value is greater than or equal to the M value of the injection point. At each point this puts a trapping limit on the pitch angles. Since we are assuming Isotropie electron sources, some of the particles v\ ill have angles which do not allow them to be trapped. As this depends on the I, value, the position alonjj the 1. line, and the mirroring altitude, the detailed calculation is complex. To obtain an average value for this fraction lost, ue considered two different L shells: L -1. :' ) atid L -3.0. We calculated the fraction trapped at various positions along each I. line for a minimum mirroring altitude of 200 km. These fractions were 0.57 for L = 3.0 and 0. 4fi for L -1. '), We thus assumed that for ull L shells about 0. 50 of the electrons emitted by the source arc trapped. Then ((>, 50) (1. 50 x 10 ') -7. 50 x 10 '' electrons/sec are trapped in the inner radiation belt.
These trapped electrons will have a variety of pitch angles and over a long tune we assumed that there will be some preferential decay due to the pitch angles.
From our earlier calculations (see 2. 1.1) we estimated this fraction to be 0.50.
Thus (0.50) (7.50 x 10 ) ■ 3,75 x 10 ' electrons/sec remain trapped after pitch angle decay.
To obtain a value for the average electron velocity we again considered the L 1. 5 and L r 3.0 lines and used h'qs. (')-8) to calculate arc lengths, lateral oscillation periods, and velocities. These two velocities were quite similar and their average was used; 1. J x 10 cm/sec.
We also assumed that the electrons were distributed uniformly throughout the volume between the L -3.0 line, the I, 1.11 line, and the 200 km mirroring 28 3 altitude. From Kq. (5) we find this volume is 1.25 x 10 cm .
The decay fraction due to the electron's energy and M-L coordinates was also hard to estimate. Kven less data exists for this region than for the one we pre-1 > viously considered. One source gives a lifetime of It. months for I. = 1.4 and 12 energies approximately in this range, ft also give-, a hletime of 2.> days lor 2. 1 ' L " '•!. ') for electrons of energy greater than 250 kev . In our earlier calculation we used the lifetime of 100 hours for 300 ke\ electrons at I. 1. 1 !>.
We then divided the inner" belt into three L ranges: 1, U to 1. 3, 1. 3 to 2. 1, and 2.4 to 3.(1. We used the values of 100 hours, 1 (> months, and 25 clays, respectively, for-the lifetimes m these three ranges. We also found the fraction of the total volume in each range and weighted these decay fractions by these volume fractions.
This gave a total average value for -the fraction remaining alter-energy and H-l, decay of 0. 354.
The injection time was again assumed to be one year-, or-3. 150 x 10 sec.
Thus, the average reactor-produced flux at the equator throughout the inner radiation belt at the end of a year is, analogous to E(\, (1) -'e2 15 10 7 (3, 75 X 10 ) (1. The r eac tor-produced flu x is only 0 . 04 9 pe rcent of the natur a l flu x <' n considering d ecay within the e ntire inn er belt.
E quation (21) Th pO\ er le l (in megw/thrm ) is P, t he leakage rate (in per ent ) is F, an d th av r age n utron veto it y (in km/se ) is w (assuming the neutrons a r e still nonr lativisti ). This a llow s the flux to be re-cal ul a ted eas ily for hanges in t he r a tor param te.-s. headed away from earth would be the same as found in 2. 1. 2: 0, 75ii. We also assumed the same fraction (0. 500) would have pitch angles which allowed them to be trapped. Due to lack of data lor this region we assumed no preferential pitch angle decay.
To estimate the average electron velocity in this region, we considered an average L shell in this region: L = (>. 0. Using Eqs. (6-8) for a 200 km mirroring y altitude, we found an arc length of 5.84 x 10 cm, a lateral oscillation period of 0.854 sec, and a velocity of 1. 37 x 10 cm/sec. From Eq. (5) we found the volume between the L = 3. 0 line, the L = 9, 0 line, and the 200 km mirroring 29 3 altitude was 3.52 x 10 cm" . Again, due to lack of data, we assumed there was no decay due to the electron's energy or H-L coordinates.
Thus the average reactor-produced electron flux at the equator throughout the outer radiation belt at the end of a year is A -(4. 12 x IP 1 '') This value for reactor-produced flux is a worse-rase calculation; all unknown factors were chosen to make the flux appear on the high side. For example, there would undoubtedly be some decay, as the electrons spend a large portion of their time near their mirror points and at these lower altitudes the probability of an interaction is much greater. Also the unstable nature of the outer belts was not considered. Fluctuations in the belt can dump particles which have been accumulating, and these fluctuations are rather frequent. Even neglecting these factors the reactor-produced flux is very small compared to the natural flux.
To allow for changes in the initial reactor parameters, Eq. (24) 
The reactor power (in megw/thrm) is P, the neutron leakage rate (in percent) is F, and the average neutron velocity (in km/sec) is w (assuming the neutrons are still non-relativistic). For each electron formed in neutron decay, a proton is also created. This proton could have energy up to about 760 KeV, but the average proton energy will be much lower than this.
The formation rate of protons within one kilometer of the reactor will be the 12 , same as the electron formation rate in this volume: 2. 31 x 10 protons/sec.
These protons are probably not emitted isotropically, but for simplicity we assumed that they were. The calculations here will parallel those for electrons (see 2.1.1), although there will be less detail here due to lack of information. The reactor is considered an isotropic point source of protons, injecting them into L shells of 1.11 to 1.28.
We assumed that about the same fraction (0. 500) of protons as electrons would not be trapped because of unsuitable pitch angles. The volume over which these protons would be distributed would be that volume between the L = 1.11 line, the L = 1. 28 line, and the 200 km mirroring altitude. This volume, which was computed in 2. 1. 1, was 2. 57 x 10 cm .
To estimate the average proton velocity, we used Eqs. We aj^ain asbumrd no preferential pitch angle decay, mainly due to lack of data.
The time of injection was one year -, as before.
Then the average reactor-produced proton flux at 1000 km at the equator at the end of one year is .
(2.31 x 10 12 ) (0. . r )00) (fi. fil x lo") (0. 0030) p. l.')(i x 10 7 )
The average natural proton flux at 1000 km for protons in this energy range is 8 2 1!) about 3x10 protons/sec cm".
Thus the reactor-produced proton flux is -7 only about 10 percent ol the natural flux. I.ven neglecting the decay factor, the reactor-produced flux would still be at least five orders of magnitude below the natural flux.
Kquation (27) could be written as 0 * QU.lö X 10 ) (protons/sec cm^)
where Q is given by Eq, (20) . This allows for changes in the initial reactor parameters. This calculation parallels that in 1.2,2 for electrons in the same region.
The formation rate of protons in the spin-re of radius 11, 800 km is 1, !)!) x 10 protons/sec. The same fraction (0. 7r)(i) decay within the belt, and we assumed the same fraction (0. 500) are trapped due to their pitch angle distributions.
We again assumed no preferential pitch angle decay, due to lack of data.
To obtain an average v locity for the proton , we consid r d two L lin s : The 1/e-lifetime is thu 2.17 x 10 7 ec and the fra tion r mainin , from E q. (1 6) Also we assumed the same fraction (0. 500) would have pitch angles which allowed them to be trapped. We considered no preferential pitch angle decay.
To estimate the average proton velocity in this region we again used Eqs.
(6-8) for an average L line (L = 6. 0) and a 200 km mirroring altitude. The arc length was 5. 84 x 10 9 em, the period of lateral oscillation was 15. 79 sec, and the velocity was 7.4 x 10 8 em/sec. This value was used as the average velocity.
The volume wa again 3. 52 x 10 29 cm 3 and the time of injection was 3.156 x 10 7 sec. We assumed that there was no B-L-energy decay. This was based on the assumption that the protoos were well above any atmosphere; also we could find no experimental data for this region.
Thus the average reactor-produced proton flux at the equator throughout the outer radiation belt at the end of on year is 
This reactor-produced flux is also calculated on the high side, as there would certainly be some decay and the unstable behavior of the belt would likewise cause a loss of particles. Even at that the reactor-produced flux is quite small. The results are s ummarized in Table 4 . In all three regions the electron and proton fluxes produced by the SNAP-50 reactor were less than 0. 1 percent of the natural fluxes. Let us again emphasize that these calculated reactor-produced fluxes are almost certainly higher than the actual flux<'s which would be produced. All unknown factors in our calculations were chosen to make the flux appear higher. specific points in these regions where the natural flux is somewhat lower than the average. At these points the reactor-produced flux could become much more significant. As we stated earlier, though, to solve this problem completely and to find the reactor contribution to the natural flux at eacii point in the radiation belt would require the use of a computer.
Based on these assumptions and calculations, the SNAP-50 reactor seems to be an insignificant source of contamination to the trapped radiation belts.
